"Broadening participation" and related terms such as "diversity," "inclusion," and "equity" mean many things to different people. For this special issue, we defined the term "broadening participation" to mean efforts that develop talent and promote the inclusion of students and scientists from all social backgrounds in all levels of the life sciences (K--12 through postdoctoral training, early-career independence, and senior leadership). The topic of broadening participation is often accompanied by controversy and concerns about nonmeritocratic decision making and the diminution of quality and rigor. It is our vision that the results of broadening participation efforts would be a vibrant scientific enterprise that continues to harness the contributions of those from traditionally well-represented backgrounds while fostering full participation and engagement of those from other backgrounds (e.g., women, racial and ethnic minorities, people with disabilities, sexual and gender minorities, first-generation students, those from low-income backgrounds).

Over the past few decades, the life sciences have made significant progress in increasing the participation in education of women and students from historically underrepresented racial and ethnic minority backgrounds (URM, i.e., African American, Hispanic/Latino, American Indian, Alaska Native, Native Hawaiian and Pacific Islander; [@B17]). In 2012, women earned more than 50% of bachelor's degrees and PhDs in the life sciences. Students from URM backgrounds earned 17% of bachelor's degrees and 8% of PhDs (which, while lower than their 32% representation in the population, represents progress). At the same time, there is significant evidence that students from these groups continue to face challenges within the classroom and training environments ([@B6]; [@B4]; [@B8]; [@B11]). Women and scientists from URM backgrounds remain underrepresented as principal investigators on research grants, as faculty members, and in senior leadership positions ([@B14]; [@B16]; [@B9]; [@B19]). Other groups, such as Asian-American scientists, are often well represented in undergraduate and graduate programs and in junior faculty positions (though there are differences across ethnicity), yet still experience stereotyping and remain underrepresented in senior leadership positions ([@B13]). These and other representation gaps lead to the loss of contributors to the talent pool and limit the ability of the life sciences community to address critical scientific and societal challenges ([@B20]; [@B5]; [@B22]).

Clearly, we are not the only ones who recognize the persistent issue of limited participation in the life sciences. We received more than 120 submissions in response to our initial call for abstracts for this special issue, and 57 submissions of full manuscripts. (For context, *CBE---Life Sciences Education* received 194 submissions in all of 2015.) The papers published in this issue fit four main themes: Innovative and effective interventions or approaches for broadening participation,Mechanistic explanations for "why" certain approaches have been effective,Novel insights about contextual issues that influence broadening participation efforts, andSyntheses of research and practices that provide a "plan of action" heading forward.

We also invited features from major life sciences education funding agencies (National Institutes of Health, National Science Foundation, U.S. Department of Agriculture, and Howard Hughes Medical Institute) that highlight current funding opportunities and provide perspectives on challenges and opportunities related to broadening participation in the life sciences.

As the life sciences community continues its efforts to broaden participation, we feel it is important to take the following approaches:

**Clearly define benchmarks of success and associated measures.** Broadening participation research and evaluation efforts can be impaired by a lack of clearly defined variables, desired outcomes, or common language. For example, terms like "retention" or "persistence" are not self-evident. Retained for what? Persisted to what? Similarly, people often identify as having multiple, intersecting social identities that interact to effect experiences and outcomes ([@B7]). Thus, care must be used when applying demographic labels such that it is clear what populations are impacted by the approach. Future research and evaluation efforts should clearly define: ***Who is (are) the intended target population(s)?*** This requires more nuanced language such that our data and analyses can be more nuanced. For example, a first-generation immigrant from Laos and a fourth-generation Japanese-American may both be identified as "Asian" but are likely to have substantively different experiences in life sciences education and career development.***What are the desired outcomes, and why are they important for the intended target population(s)?*** This requires assessment of the context in which an intervention is to be deployed to ensure it is necessary and to provide a baseline against which to test the effectiveness of the intervention.***Where, or in what context, are approaches being examined or tested?*** This requires the recognition and articulation of the unique opportunities and constraints imposed by the environment. An intervention that is successful in one context (e.g., a 2-year institution) may or may not have the same impact in a different context (e.g., an academic medical center).***What is the theoretical or empirical work that supports the potential for the intervention to be successful?*** There are many, validated theoretical approaches for examining factors that impact broadening participation efforts, ranging from classroom learning to career choice ([@B3]; [@B12]; [@B10]). These and other relevant frameworks should be used in formulating and framing broadening participation efforts.***How will we know whether we are successful?*** Interventions targeted at outcomes such as learning gains or enhancing entry or transition into the next training or career stage should measure these outcomes as directly as possible.

**Institutionalize the collection, analysis, and reporting of relevant participation data, and use them in decision making.** Systematic data collection and analysis efforts will require institutional commitment at all levels, including administrators, faculty members, and staff. Tools are being developed that can help accomplish this, such as Tools for Evidence-based Action (<http://t4eba.com>) at the University of California--Davis. The community must consider which metrics and metadata are most informative and how they can be standardized in ways that maintain their usefulness both locally and nationally. Acting on this recommendation will require not only collecting data but also reporting them to people in positions to take action. For example, disaggregated data on student flow and success must be shared with faculty and staff in ways that protect student and colleague confidentiality. Faculty and staff must also be empowered and incentivized to use the data to identify issues, formulate plans, take actions, and evaluate progress.

**Take a systemic approach to broadening participation.** Our view is that the persistent challenge of broadening participation results from the complex interplay of individual, contextual (e.g., in the classroom, research group, or department), institutional, and systemic factors. To meaningfully "move the needle" on outcomes requires understanding how these factors interact and intervening across them. For example, programs aimed at freshman success in "gateway" courses or providing undergraduate research experiences are important and necessary. However, if the ultimate goal of these efforts is to impact diversity at more distal endpoints (such as the professoriate), they must be coupled with strategies that address the entire career development pathway, including doctoral education, postdoctoral training, faculty appointments, grant making, and promotion and tenure criteria. Additionally, it is important to consider the extent to which traditional measures of merit (and the incentive structures they produce) continue to serve the life sciences community and efforts to broaden participation. For example, there is evidence that, at a population level, women and students from URM backgrounds are disproportionately motivated to pursue science because of the ability to apply scientific knowledge to real-world problems ([@B21]; [@B2]; [@B23]). Therefore, continued emphasis on traditional research topics approached in traditional ways that do not emphasize or promote how scientific knowledge can be used to address practical problems may differentially impact their academic and career advancement.

**Leave "the pipeline" framework behind.** No metaphor is so deeply entrenched in conversations around the scientific workforce in general and diversity in particular as "the STEM pipeline." However, we firmly believe that this metaphor poorly describes the development of scientists ([@B1]). "The pipeline" implicitly limits pathways for entry and reentry into the scientific enterprise and shifts focus away from systemic issues that differentially impact the participation of scientists from various backgrounds. We explicitly asked authors in this special issue not to use this term in their manuscripts and instead to focus on "career development pathways" or the development of the "talent pool." Metcalf's essay in this issue uses critical theory to illuminate the limitations of the pipeline metaphor and the necessity of questioning popular models of scientific development and retention ([@B24]). To be clear, although the term "pipeline" is problematic, we support many of programs and structures that were catalyzed by this metaphor and that have resulted in participation gains in life sciences education and career development.

Oftentimes, the case for broadening participation efforts is made for reasons that range from increasing innovation, to ensuring the United States maintains an adequate domestic talent supply in the context of changing demographics, to correcting historical injustices ([@B18]; [@B15]). While all of these justifications are valid, our hope is that we will soon move to a world in which the opposite question is asked: Why would we *not* do everything we can to broaden participation? The system we have has served us well, but it needs to evolve in a manner that will serve us optimally in the future. As there is no evidence that scientific potential or ability are coupled with the social and demographic categories we use to describe ourselves, broadening participation will allow the life sciences community to cultivate and harness all available talent to identify and address pressing scientific and societal concerns.
